Background: Idiosyncratic terminology and frameworks in the study of patient safety have been tolerated but are increasingly problematic. Agreement on standard language and frameworks is needed for optimal improvement and dissemination of knowledge about patient safety. Methods: Patient safety events were assessed using critical incident analysis, a method used to classify risks that has been more recently applied to medicine. Clinician interviews and clinician reports to a web based reporting system were used for analysis of hospital based and ambulatory care events, respectively. Events were classified independently by three investigators. Results: A pediatric patient safety taxonomy, relevant to both hospital based and ambulatory pediatric care, was developed from the analysis of 122 hospital based and 144 ambulatory care events. It is composed of four main categories: (1) problem type; (2) domain of medicine; (3) contributing factors in the patient (child-specific), environment (latent conditions) and care providers (human factors); and (4) outcome or result of the event and level of harm. A classification of preventive mechanisms was also developed. Inter-rater reliability of classifications ranged from 72% to 86% for sub-categories of the taxonomy.
S
ince the 1999 release of the IOM report ''To Err Is Human'', 1 patient safety has become a distinct and proliferating field of study. Idiosyncratic terminology and frameworks for the study of medical errors and related injuries have been tolerated but are an increasing problem. The creation of, and agreement on, standard language and conceptual frameworks are needed for optimal discussion, improvement, and dissemination of knowledge on patient safety. A patient safety taxonomy that describes the types of events that occur, distinguishes the relevant contributory factors in the process and context of their occurrence, and builds a framework for understanding the relationships among the components of these events is needed. The Institute of Medicine has articulated this need in the recent report ''Patient Safety: Achieving a New Standard of Care'' in which it recommends that terminology should be standardized. 2 To address these needs and to ensure that the context of pediatric care is understood and included in any standardized structure and terminology, we developed a pediatric patient safety taxonomy derived from critical patient safety events reported in pediatric inpatient and ambulatory care settings. The purpose of any taxonomy is to organize a large body of information for a particular function and to provide a framework to answer a particular set of questions. A good taxonomy provides a meaningful structure for the information and group specific features of information into categories that describe, explain, and enable predictions. For example, in the periodic table of elements the boundaries of elements are described, the number of protons, electrons, and molecular weight is enumerated and explained, and the particular placement of an element on the periodic table predicts the nature of the element (for example, whether it is a metal or a salt). In many existing classification systems of medical errors and safety event types, the category levels are neither parallel nor exclusive. 3 Outcomes such as falls are mixed in with medical processes such as administration of the wrong medication.
The categories of a taxonomy are generally assessed according to the following criteria: N ability to answer the intended question; N parallelism of the categories or equivalency of the categories within each level of the taxonomy; N mutual exclusivity of categories; and N classification of all incidences, given sufficient information, into an existing category.
A taxonomy can continue to evolve as new manifestations are found, such as in the taxonomy of genus and species.
The primary purpose of this patient safety taxonomy is to organize the available and developing knowledge about patient safety for use in research and clinical practice. The taxonomy provides a framework to describe the occurrence rates of specific types of events, the relationships between the contributing factors, and the domains of medicine in which events occur. It also offers a classification of event outcomes that can help to identify interventions that should predictably reduce patient harm and lead to patient safety improvement.
To date, no other studies have sought to develop a classification based on the review of events or contexts of events in pediatric medical care. There is also evidence that children and adults experience different types and frequencies of risk for patient safety problems. 4 In adults, surgical errors (48%) and medication errors (19%) are the most frequent types of error, 5 whereas events in the context of birth (a context that does not exist for adults) and diagnostics are most common in children. 4 We therefore chose not to adapt a taxonomy derived from an adult based medical context but, rather, to develop a new taxonomy of pediatric events. We further evaluated the extent to which the classification categories are similar or differ from other existing classifications.
METHODS

Critical incident analysis
A critical incident analysis was performed to understand better the types of problems that occur in children's medical care and to categorize these events, the domain of medicine in which these events occurred, and to describe the contributory factors involved. Critical incident analysis is a qualitative observational technique that uses inductive methods to understand a phenomenon better. 6 This method was established initially in aviation in the 1950s to provide a better understanding of aviation training accidents and has become an accepted method of studying patient safety in medicine. It is not concerned with duplication of events. A single event with a particular pattern is sufficient to identify the existence of this pattern in the context of medicine and for the process of classification. This method is primarily used to document and understand the types of patterns that exist-for example, in the description and enumeration of species in biology where, if by the criteria you see only one organism in the species, the species exists.
Data collection in a critical incident analysis study consists of collecting factual reports from an individual's own observation of their behavior or of the behavior of others. 6 In this study, reports about an event were collected from interviews of hospital based pediatric clinicians who recounted their observations of themselves or of others, and through a web based reporting system used by ambulatory care pediatricians.
Hospital based data collection
Hospital based pediatric clinicians (attending physicians, residents, nurses, and pharmacists) from an urban children's hospital were asked to participate in in-person audiotaped interviews to describe clinical situations ''in which something did not go quite right or did not go as planned in the medical care of a child''. This question was based on the definition provided in the IOM report ''To Err Is Human: Building Safer Health Care'' and was transformed to encourage reporting into a conversational construct. 1 The question was designed to elicit events which resulted in harm, those in which no harm resulted, or events that would have resulted in harm had it not been for the intervention of another healthcare professional. We randomly chose subjects from the personnel lists of hospital and medical school departments to include different units (medical, surgical, pediatric intensive care unit (PICU), emergency department (ED)) and specialties (such as neurology, surgery, and cardiology). Selected subjects were mailed a letter inviting them to participate and were then called to schedule an interview. A standardized interview protocol was used to identify patient safety situations in which the clinicians had participated or had observed within the previous 6 months. Clinicians were also asked to recommend potential preventive mechanisms.
Ambulatory care data collection A separate critical incident analysis was performed for data gathered in the ambulatory care setting. Pediatric physicians reported errors using a web based reporting tool as part of a project funded by the Agency for Healthcare Quality (AHRQ) entitled ''Learning from Errors in Ambulatory Pediatrics (LEAP)''.
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The reporting tool, much like the interview protocol used for hospital based data collection, included several open ended questions designed to elicit ''what happened'' and the sequence of events. There were also several detailed questions about the patient and how the event was discovered. The tool was developed as an internet based secure (encrypted/digital certificate) tool to ensure the confidentiality of the reporter and of the reporting practice. Data collection was completed in collaboration with the Pediatric Research in Office Settings (PROS) network which is a practice based research network established by the American Academy of Pediatrics in 1986, made up of 553 practices (1609 practitioners) providing care to over 2 million children annually. Five PROS practices participated in the pilot study of the web based reporting tool. Following the pilot study, additional sites were recruited. Sites were selected to ensure a geographically, ethnically, and socioeconomically diverse population. A total of 14 sites participated.
Analysis of data
Text based constant comparative analysis was performed on the transcribed interview data and on the web based reports. Categories of problem type, the domain of medicine in which the patient safety event occurred, factors contributing to the occurrence of the event, the resulting outcomes, and potential preventive mechanisms were all inductively developed through application of the constant comparative method. 8 This process included the following iterative steps: The final step was performed using a triangulated transcript based approach involving three independent reviewers (two pediatricians and one patient safety researcher). Discrepancies in coding were resolved by consensus. Reliability of the initial level of agreement of the classifications was assessed.
This patient safety taxonomy reflects the nature of events that occur in both pediatric hospital based and ambulatory care settings and was tested for reliability, validity, mutual exclusivity, and parallelism of the categories.
RESULTS
Thirty five pediatric clinicians from different units and specialties described 167 independent patient safety events. No selected participant refused to participate. Office based pediatric physicians reported an additional 147 independent events to the web based LEAP reporting system.
The reliability of the classifications ranged from 72% to 86% agreement among the reviewers. To assess the ease of classification and applicability to a broad range of events, 11 clinicians who had received no training with this patient safety taxonomy were asked to classify 164 incident reports into the taxonomy categories (table 1) .
Taxonomy for pediatric patient safety problems Figure 1 provides the framework for the pediatric patient safety taxonomy and depicts the relationships and interactions of the components of the taxonomy. Table 1 shows that the pediatric patient safety taxonomy is composed of four main categories: N problem type; N domain of medical care in which the patient safety event occurred; N outcome (the result of the event and level of harm).
The resulting patient safety taxonomy is flexible in its construction and permits a classification or an analysis to begin at any point, depending on the purpose of the analysis. For example, analysis can begin with the question of identifying the domain of medical care that leads to the greatest level of harm, or the most frequent domain of medical care in which a particular event type occurs, or the factors that contribute most commonly to a particular problem type or a particular domain of medical care. This classification system also enables comparison of near miss events with adverse events.
As part of the critical incident analysis, clinicians were asked to recommend methods to prevent the events they had described. From these recommendations a set of classifications of preventive mechanisms was developed called ''PERILS''-Policy, Education and training, Resources, Improving Communication, Legal, and Study (table 2) .
The taxonomy provides common descriptors, permits an understanding of the common features and dynamics of a patient safety event, and provides a tool for patient safety analyses. Analysis based on this system of classification can also direct future patient safety prevention activity and organizational learning through the identification and prediction of the complex relationships in a patient safety event, and links them to methods of prevention and strategies for intervention.
DISCUSSION
This pediatric patient safety taxonomy is based on data obtained from both individual interviews with hospital based pediatric clinicians and web based reports in ambulatory pediatrics. The categories in this taxonomy have been validated for both of these medical care contexts. Application of this taxonomy to specific cases is shown in table 3.
To date, several patient safety taxonomies have been developed and are currently being used. However, each taxonomy was developed using a different methodology, with a slightly different focus, and was validated for different medical care settings. The Applied Strategies for Improving Patient Safety (ASIPS), a voluntary patient safety reporting system, used a modified malpractice insurance claims risk assessment structure to model a medical error taxonomy and to collect events, 9 and was validated in an ambulatory care practice based research network. The Australian Incident Monitoring Study (AIMS) was developed to be a ''generic occurrence classification'' to categorize incident reports from all types of providers 10 based on natural language mapping of terms into a hierarchical tree. The Medical Error Reporting System-Transfusion Medicine (MERS-TM) is based on the Einhoven model, a safety reporting taxonomy used in other high risk industries and developed by an interdisciplinary team, 11 12 and was validated for collection of transfusion related events. It was then expanded and validated for the adult inpatient setting. The Joint Commission for Accreditation for Healthcare Organization (JCAHO) Patient Safety Event Taxonomy was developed through a literature review of potentially relevant existing taxonomies, included multiple classifications, and was then tested by application to hospital based sentinel events submitted to the JCAHO 13 events that generally result in higher levels of related harm. The JCAHO taxonomy is not, however, validated to distinguish and describe events which were prevented before they reached the patient or resulted in minimal harm. The Linnaeus Primary Care Collaborative, International Taxonomy of Medical Errors in Primary Care is a primary care based patient safety taxonomy that used natural language mapping specifically designed for events that occur in the ambulatory care setting. 2 This taxonomy is capable of describing events that did or did not result in harm and includes near miss events that did not reach the patient. However, this taxonomy was not designed or validated for events that occur in the inpatient hospital based setting. The Cognitive Taxonomy proposed by Jhang et al 14 focuses on the human factor of cognition as a central aspect of error in medical contexts and illuminates the contribution and link between features of cognition to safe design and safety improvement strategies. This taxonomy goes beyond providing frequencies of events and permits the development and assessment of potential improvement strategies by classifying human factor causes and by providing finely granulated levels of categorization.
In comparison with these other systems of classification, the pediatric patient safety taxonomy described here provides an integrated hospital based and ambulatory care patient safety classification system and includes categories not previously described in other taxonomies. The contexts and processes of ambulatory care differ in many ways from those in hospital based care, 15 and the nature of patient safety events in this setting can be more meaningfully described with the addition of new and distinct categories. For example, much of the focus in primary care is dedicated to preventive medicine. While many of these activities could be subsumed under a ''diagnostics'' category, to do so risks losing the unique significance of these activities and missing the particular ways that error and injury occur in ambulatory care. 16 Preventive medicine involves following a protocol of screening, usually when there may be no symptoms present, in contrast to determining the causes of a set of symptoms. Other important differences related to the ambulatory setting include error prone activities such as appointment scheduling, referrals to other providers, follow up and communication of test results, and refilling prescriptions. In this taxonomy, categories were assigned for these important ambulatory care functions. In addition, the administrative functions of office based ambulatory care have been shown in this and other studies 3 to be important categories for which errors and related injuries are common. Furthermore, our taxonomy integrates the hospital based and ambulatory care contexts into one comprehensive classification. With the exception of the AIMS, none of the existing taxonomies was designed and validated to collect and describe events that occur in both the inpatient and ambulatory care settings.
This pediatric patient safety taxonomy was developed in the context of pediatric health care. To the extent that categories and definitions are similar to those developed in Table 3 Application of the taxonomy Case 1 ''Yesterday I saw a girl who had been followed for five years by a gastroenterologist for constipation. In the last year and a half it had been noted that she had not gained any weight at all … The gastroenterologist did a lot of tests, very focused on looking to exclude the diagnosis of inflammatory bowel. I saw her yesterday, did some simple tests, and it became quite clear that her kidneys were not working at all as they should be. tumor, a vessel arising apparently from the chamber that appeared to be an … artery, appeared to flow right into the tumor directly and it was pulsating and it was a vessel that appeared to be the [artery we were trying to ligate] … we had come around to the medial side and got control of the artery and the vein … to ligate them and take them out … that would allow those vessels to be divided which will allow the [organ] to be elevated … The vessel was identified. The senior pediatric surgical fellow was my assistant…very experienced for this procedure … We both tracked this vessel out, started going to the [organ], tracked it back to the point of origin, and we were convinced that it was the artery we thought it was. We ligated it, we immobilized the [organ] … So this vessel that we thought was arising from the aorta … was actually the superior mesenteric artery … so the artery was divided. adult medicine, this study validates their applicability for pediatrics. However, the entire history of pediatrics has been a process of adapting medical processes for the fundamental physiological, biochemical, and physical differences between children and adults. This taxonomy incorporates the characteristics of children that contribute to patient safety risk and must therefore be taken into consideration to improve the safety of children's medical care. 4 None of the existing taxonomies includes factors related to child specific contributory risks, although these factors have been shown to contribute to the occurrence of medical errors and related injuries. 4 Additional strengths of this taxonomy include parallelism of the levels of categories, mutual exclusivity of the categories, flexibility of the taxonomy structure, descriptive and predictive ability of the classification, and content not included in other systems of classification such as contributing patient specific risk factors. The taxonomy has been designed and structured to be both descriptive and predictive and has the ability to display both the relationships between various components and the pathways from the contributing factors to the outcome.
This taxonomy provides a conceptual model for a higher order classification of error-that is, event type, domain of medicine, contributing human factors, contributing patient specific factors, contributing latent systemic conditions, medical outcome, level of harm-that reflects the relationships of these categories and depicts the path of error and injury occurrence. This organization of higher order classification categories into a conceptual model provides a path for future patient safety research.
The pediatric patient safety taxonomy responds to many of the requirements for classification and definition laid out in the IOM report outlined in ''Achieving New Standards for Patient Safety'' 2 to develop a framework for data that will facilitate the ''discovery, analysis, understanding of, and learning from patient safety events''. This report recommends a set of ''well integrated, non-redundant terminologies'' for clinical care, and suggests that the patient safety elements needed for classification include: what (the event type), when (the aspect of care or care process), why (the dominant causes), the severity of the event, preventability of the event, product information (drugs, devises, blood, etc), and patient information. 2 This pediatric patient safety taxonomy includes many of the desired elements. Recommended categories such as when the event occurred and who was involved were not included in the taxonomy but can easily be added when relevant.
The National Quality Forum (NQF), an organization comprised of healthcare researchers, institutions, and consumers, is engaged in a ''national consensus process'' to develop a standard taxonomy for patient safety. The process includes academia, healthcare institutions, and the public for a discourse, examination, critique, and refinement of a preliminary taxonomy for all types of medical care. NQF has preliminarily chosen the JCAHO-PSET taxonomy which will be reviewed and enhanced to include features that are currently not part of the taxonomy, particularly categories relevant to pediatric care, ambulatory care, and low harm or near miss events.
While the taxonomy described here could be applied to event data collection systems, its primary purpose is theoretical-to map and model the critical elements of patient safety events. Classification of this taxonomy to events will enable an analysis that facilitates the development, application, and evaluation of preventive strategies and the aggregation of events along categorical dimensions that further facilitate knowledge building, illuminating causes and the development of potential safety interventions. In this manner, the added categories and conceptual model of this taxonomy could inform the NQF consensus process already underway by providing a theoretical framework as well as elements that may be lacking in the taxonomy going forward.
